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Welcome
Over the past year,
the pandemic
has brought
major changes
in our society. At
Wycombe Homeless
Connection, we’ve
been galvanised
to look afresh at how we serve people
in our community.
Like many organisations, we moved
many of our services online. This
meant we could quickly expand our
homelessness prevention services
across the whole of Buckinghamshire
for the first time. Our advocacy team
established a new efficient way to
run housing legal clinics so that more
people facing housing crises, including
unfair and illegal evictions, could
receive timely, expert help.
We swung into action starting new
projects to assist people whose
immigration status was trapping them
in homelessness. Our homeless health
project was also ‘never more needed’.
Our frontline homelessness services
have kept people safe and off the
street, where they would have been at
greater risk than ever before. For many
of our guests, an extended period

in emergency accommodation has
allowed them to focus on the cause
of their homelessness and make huge
strides towards rebuilding their lives.
In the last few months we’ve finally
managed to welcome back more
of our volunteers; we have more
opportunities for you to play your
vital role in the work we do. And our
community has continued to
be incredibly generous financially or
with material gifts, and by spreading
the word of what we do so that
anyone who needs us knows we are
here for them.
And so while we grieve with those
who grieve, we also have much to be
thankful for and to celebrate, and I am
delighted to bring you highlights from
the last few months in this newsletter.
Once again, thank you for your prayers,
generosity and support; as you’ll read,
it makes all the difference in the world.
With warmest thanks,

James Boultbee, CEO

Alongside our homelessness
prevention hotline, our advocacy team
run housing legal clinics once a week
which take place online, by phone or
even in-person if needed. Our experts
are joined by a legal aid specialist
from the Hillingdon Law Centre and a
housing benefits specialist from the
Wycombe Rent Deposit Guarantee
Scheme. Together, they work with
people in a housing crisis who need
help to avoid losing their homes.
An eviction ban has been in place
for all but a couple of months since
March 2020 to prevent anyone losing
their home during the pandemic.
Nevertheless, while many evictions
happen for legitimate reasons, many
unfair and illegal evictions are still
happening. A backlog of court cases
around evictions has developed while
courts have been closed and we
know that due to the impact of the
pandemic, many people are building
up rent arrears.
The result is that there could be a
massive increase in homelessness in
a short space of time when the ban is
lifted at the end of May. This is a cause
for great concern. To make sure
we’re prepared, we’ll be looking to
employ another advocacy worker in
the near future.
Together with AHAG we’ve launched a
county-wide homelessness prevention
campaign to make sure people across
Buckinghamshire know we are here
to help. AHAG is working busily to
promote our housing legal clinic
service in the north of Bucks and bring
their clients to our online clinics.

never more needed! The pandemic
highlighted the many obstacles to
good health faced by people who
are homeless.

Twenty guests received their first COVID vaccine at a special clinic

Never more needed:
Special vaccine
clinic for our guests
Together with a group of local GPs we
ran a special COVID vaccination clinic
to make sure that everyone we look
after was offered the chance to get
their jab.

The clinic took place at Kings Church,
High Wycombe in March. The
vaccination team, overseen by
Dr Amanda Bartlett, pictured left,
gave jabs to 20 patients who, by the
time you’re reading this, should have
had their second injections.
Bee Lötter, our homeless health
worker said: “2020/21 has been the
year our homeless health project was

“The partnership we’ve developed
with local GPs, dentists and other
healthcare practitioners means more
of the people I work with are getting
the healthcare they desperately need.
Another fantastic initiative this year
was a new partnership with a local
dentist who treats our clients. Anyone
who has ever had tooth pain knows
how debilitating it can be, so this has
been vital and life-changing!”
Our special thanks to Dr Bartlett
and the whole team at the Cygnet
PCN, Tower House Surgery and
Crendon Street Dental for treating
our clients. And Marlow Rugby Club
who donated money in memory of
their late teammate ‘Rocky’ to our
Homeless Health Fund.

News about the night shelter
Helping people off the street, and
preventing them from being there in
the first place, is vital and life-saving.
Despite the vaccination programme
and the relaxation of pandemic
restrictions, after much review and
reflection, and in line with government
guidance, it has become clear that
we will not be able to run our mobile,
dormitory-style night shelter in early
2022.
Please be assured, next winter’s
emergency accommodation provision
is being planned and, as always, we
will be part of that process, working
in partnership with Buckinghamshire
Council and other organisations.

Right now, a variety of emergency
accommodation is provided by a range
of organisations including us. Much is
currently funded by the government
centrally and locally, but because of
your support, we are also providing a
variety of accommodation and have
paid directly for 247 bed-nights in the
last 6 months alone. Because of your
support, we are able to continue to ‘fill
the gap’ for those who fall into cracks
in government homelessness services.
We are also currently responsible for
the day-to-day practical support of
over 50 people, helping them with

food, clothing and expert advice on a
variety of matters including helping
them move on to more permanent
homes. This is the most people, who
otherwise would be sleeping rough,
that we have ever looked after at one
time before.
And so while we know the lack of
the normal night shelter will be
disappointing to so many supporters
and volunteers we need your support
more than ever. Thank you!

We will announce what extra winter
provision we specifically will be
providing in winter 2021-22, and what
practical, volunteer, financial and
prayer support we will need as soon
as we can.
Planning is underway to make sure no one sleeps on the streets next winter

Krzys gets settled status!
Look at that smile! For the past year
and a half, Krzys has been living in a
combination of winter and COVIDemergency accommodation.
Although he has lived and worked in
the UK for many years, Krzys’ right to
remain in the UK was under threat.
He has spent a lot of time living on the
street and due to his lack of settled
status he wasn’t able to access certain
types of support. It could have even
meant that he lost his right to stay in
emergency accommodation!
That would have been a terrible
backwards step.

be sleeping each night, he was able
to put lots of effort into tackling his
immigration status. Following months
of work with our senior support
worker Kevin, the advocacy team and
our partners, Krzys has been granted
leave to stay!
Kevin said: “We are extremely hopeful
Krzys will now be able to secure the
suitable and stable accommodation
he needs to move on and rebuild his
life, including returning to work when
COVID-restrictions allow.

With Krzys living in that local
emergency accommodation, and
not worrying about where he might

“Krzys and all of us here at Wycombe
Homeless Connection are delighted
with this outcome and we hope you
are too, as we walk alongside him on
the next leg of his journey.”

Volunteers:
we need you!

We are looking for volunteers who
may like to give their time and
talents perhaps differently to how
they have before.
Event volunteers: As restrictions
lift, community fundraising events
are coming back! We love to go to
community events, local fairs, sporting
events and school fêtes to spread the
word about what we do so that people
know we are here to help, and to raise
money for our work. Could you staff
a stand and chat to visitors; could you
bake cakes or steward an event?

Volunteers are at the heart of
everything we do at Wycombe
Homeless Connection.

Volunteer speakers: Could you pass
on inspiring stories about the people
we serve, help combat stigma around
homelessness, spread the word about

Krzys was delighted to be granted
leave to stay in the UK!

our work and encourage people to
support our work in ways that matter
to them? You can join our speaker
panel! We’ll give you all the support
you need to make a difference.
If any of these roles are for you please
get in touch.

Please keep
giving
Every single gift of money helps us
be here now. Regular gifts help us
plan for the future, which is more
uncertain than ever!
You can set up a regular gift via our
website, and there are many more
ways you can support us financially.
Or please give us a call or drop us an
email and we will help. Thank you!
Donate today:
www.wyhoc.org.uk/donate

Please pray
• For our clients in emergency
accommodation: for their safety,
mental and physical health and
that together we can help them
rebuild their lives.
• For our staff team doing tremendous
work despite the huge challenges
and extra pressures caused by the
pandemic. Please pray for their
health and strength and give thanks
for their dedication and care for
everyone we serve.
• Give thanks for our volunteers
delivering food, calling clients to
offer support and help, and
raising awareness of the services
we provide.
• Give thanks for the amazing support
from across our community.

Event:

Annual service

thank you for Your
generosity

We would love you to join us online as
we reflect on the year gone by, one like
no other, and give thanks to God for
the many blessings we and the people
we serve have received.

Wednesday 19th May at 7pm
Online via:
www.wyhoc.org.uk/annual-service2021
Everyone is welcome and we hope you
share this invitation with anyone you
think might be interested.

In memory of
those we have lost
Tomasz
guest

Janet Roake
volunteer

• For our trustees and leadership
team, as we plan for the coming
financial year with all the
uncertainties we face due to the
pandemic and its impacts.

Keeping in touch
We keep in touch with our supporters by posting inspiring information about
the difference you can make through prayer, giving, volunteering and more.
This includes prayer requests, ways you can help spread the word about our
services, our newsletters, appeals, stories and more.

You can also opt-in to receive our
regular email updates which we send
every few weeks with prayer requests,
stories, news, opportunities to give,
volunteer and more.

If you don’t want to receive post from us, please let us know by writing,
calling or sending an email, details of which are below.

Visit www.wyhoc.org.uk/keep-in-touch
to sign up today.

Wycombe Homeless Connection
Oakley Hall
8 Castle Street
High Wycombe
HP13 6RF
Registered office as above.
Incorporating Wycombe Winter
Night Shelter.

01494 447699
contact@wyhoc.org.uk
www.wyhoc.org.uk
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